Case Study

Switzerland – Swedish Rail

Every day nearly 100,000 passengers use SJ’s trains, traveling
between roughly 350 destinations in electric vehicles that are
designated “Bra Miljöval” (Good Environmental Choice) for meeting
the toughest environmental standards in the world. SJ (formally SJ AB) is a
government-owned passenger train operator in Sweden. SJ was created in
2000, out of the public transport division of Statens Järnvägar, when the
former government agency was divided into six separate government-owned
limited companies.
Purpose of PDA
1. GPS data used for track and trace item.
2. Scanner which is used to complete delivery and transfer data to
company database directly with network option.
3. For online pick-up request, delivering agents getting those request by
PDA in real-time base, which saved them time and cost to go back to
base to gathering such information.

Customer Information
Customer: Swedish Rail
Country: Sweden
Main Business: Public Transportation
Project Details
Market Division: Public
Distribution Model:
M3 Mobile  Handheld  Swedish Rail
Device Specification
PDA Model: M3 Green

Background and Effects


Before: PDA

Communication technology had been old-fashioned. Timetables
were available only in printed versions, and daily changes and
updates were printed out in reports that were not only paperintensive but also out of date nearly the minute they were
printed. Workers were equipped with computers, but the
handhelds lost their connection to central information as soon
as they were unplugged each morning to take into the field.


After: PDA
M3 Green solution reads ticketing information from smart cards and
SMS messaging, can issue tickets and take credit card payments, and
even print receipts using a small, rugged Bluetooth printer. The crew
also uses the M3 Green solution to count travelers and report faults,
freeing up the crew members to spend more time providing service to
customers. Finally, delays in traffic can be reported in both directions:
from the M3 device back to a central office or from the office out to all
the handhelds. The overall effect is a superior customer-service
experience for passengers.

Why M3?

1.
2.
3.

4.

Light and rugged
Great value for its pricing
Easy to use
Good reputation and great technical supporting
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